2020 MIAMI DOLPHINS ROSTER
AS OF AUGUST 26, 2020

NO. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. DOB Exp. College

QUARTERBACKS (3)
21 Tagovailoa, Tua QB 6-6 238 7/14/99 1 Alabama '19
14 Fitzpatrick, Ryan QB 6-2 228 11/24/82 16
16 Rosen, Jacob QB 6-3 235 12/21/97 2 UCLA '19

RUNNING BACKS (7)
20 Breida, Matt RB 6-0 214 7/20/95 4 San Francisco '18
24 Jones, Byron CB 6-1 194 9/26/92 6 Connecticut '15
86 Hollins, Mack RB 6-0 201 2/9/96 4 North Carolina '17
19 Grant, Jakeem WR 6-3 211 1/20/93 6 Louisville '15
75 Flowers, Ereck G 6-6 343 4/25/94 6 Miami (FL)'15
71 Hubbard, Jonathan T 6-6 331 1/9/95 4 Kentucky '18
20 Vidae, Eric RB 6-1 220 9/16/93 7 Florida '19

WIDE RECEIVERS (10)
69 Queiroz Neto, Durval DT 6-4 330 8/27/92 1
71 journalists, Kevin C/G 6-5 315 2/12/97 5
36 Dinson, Jeremiah S 6-0 204 9/16/90 4
95 Jones, Benito DT 6-0 316 9/17/97 3
72 Stanley, Donell C 6-4 275 6/27/95 5
85 De La Cerda, John C 6-3 310 11/19/99 1
64 Render, Tyshun DE 6-5 305 8/27/97 1
51 Grugier-Hill, Kamu LB 6-1 247 5/1/96 3
41 Borders, Breon CB 5-11 160 8/27/97 3
46 Nichols, Deatrick CB 5-10 189 9/8/94 2

TIGHT ENDS (5)
15 Wilson, Albert WR 5-9 195 7/12/92 7 Georgia State '14
29 Jones, Brandon S 6-0 214 8/25/96 4
81 Smythe, Durham TE 6-6 260 8/9/95 3 Notre Dame '18
80 Shaheen, Adam TE 6-7 257 10/24/94 4
78 Pankey, Adam T 6-6 290 11/27/92 3

LINEBACKERS (11)
53 Van Noy, Kyle LB 6-3 250 3/26/91 7 BYU'14
48 Munson, Calvin LB 6-1 203 2/18/93 6 Utah '17
46 Nichols, Deatrick LB 5-10 189 9/8/94 2
47 Eguavoen, Sam LB 6-2 222 5/10/99 6
45 Nelson Jr., Picasso LB 5-10 183 4/15/96 1
42 Clayton Fejedelem S 5-10 175 7/1/95 2
41 Borders, Breon CB 5-11 160 8/27/97 3
40 Black, Matt S 5-10 187 9/15/95 4
37 Gaskin, Myles RB 6-1 220 7/24/96 4
22 Moore, Eric LB 6-1 220 9/16/93 7
49 Eguavoen, Jerome LB 6-2 222 5/10/99 6

DEFENSIVE BACKS (17)
35 Greer, Josh S 5-10 190 7/15/95 2
34 Eifler, Jalen CB 5-11 195 8/27/97 1
33 Perry, Caleb CB 5-11 170 7/12/95 2
32 Laird, Patrick RB 6-0 197 8/18/94 1
22 Tae Hayes CB 5-11 170 7/12/95 2
15 Wilson, Albert WR 5-9 195 7/12/92 7 Georgia State '14
24 Jones, Byron CB 6-1 194 9/26/92 6 Connecticut '15
19 Grant, Jakeem WR 6-3 211 1/20/93 6 Louisville '15
75 Flowers, Ereck G 6-6 343 4/25/94 6 Miami (FL)'15
71 Hubbard, Jonathan T 6-6 331 1/9/95 4 Kentucky '18
20 Vidae, Eric RB 6-1 220 9/16/93 7 Florida '19

INJURED RESERVE (1)
76 Weddle, Jonathan T 6-0 304 9/27/97 4
89 Davis, Raekwon LB 6-3 310 12/23/94 6

INJURED RESERVE/NOT-FOOTBALL INJURY (1)
46 Beck, Tom LB 6-0 220 9/12/93 6

HEAD COACH: Brian Flores (2nd Year)
ASSISTANTS: Josh Boyer (Defensive Coordinator), Danny Crossman (Special Teams Coordinator), Chan Gailey (Offensive Coordinator), Gerald Alexander (Defensive Backs), Robby Brown (Quarterbacks Coach), Anthony Campanile (Linebackers), Austin Clark (Outside Linebackers), Brendan Farrell (Assistant Special Teams), Do "Special B" (Assistant Defensive Backs), Rob Leonard (Assistant Defensive Line), Josh Grotzard (Wide Receivers), Eric Studesville (Running Backs), Mike Judge (Quality Control), Kolby Smith (Quality Control), Dave Puloka (Head Strength and Conditioning), Jim Arthur (Assistant Strength and Conditioning)

NUMERICAL
1 Tua Tagovailoa QB
2 Matt Haack P
3 Josh Rosen CB
4 Chester Rogers WR
5 Jason Sanders K
6 Nate Holley LB
7 Malik Perry LB
8 DeVante Parker WR
9 Ryan Fitzpatrick QB
10 Jerry Jeudy WR
11 Jaelan Grant DT
12 Matt Breida RB
13 Eric Rowe CB
14 Matt Breida RB
15 Noah Igbinoghene CB
16 John Jenkins CB
17 Keenan Allen WR
18 Yannick Ngakoue DE
19 Xavien Howard CB
20 potato Brooks CB
21 Patrick Laird RB
22 Jamal Perry CB
23 Brandon Jones DB
24 Xavier Williams CB
25 Carlos Hyde RB
26 Xavier Williams CB
27 Mike McDaniel RB
28 Anthony Walker LB
29 Nate Brooks DB
30 Tre'von Moehrig S
31 Ken Webster CB
32 Jakeem Grant LB
33 Jordan Hodge LB
34 John Jenkins CB
35 Ricardo Louis WR
36 Cameron Newton QB
37 Keenan Allen WR
38 Tua Tagovailoa QB
39 De'Vante Parker WR
40 Malik Perry LB
41 Ryan Fitzpatrick QB
42 Jerry Jeudy WR
43 Keenan Allen WR
44 Matt Breida RB
45 Yannick Ngakoue CB
46 John Jenkins CB
47 John Jenkins CB
48 Mike McDaniel RB
49 Xavier Williams CB
50 Xavien Howard CB
51 Carlos Hyde RB
52 Anthony Walker LB
53 Ken Webster CB
54 Jakeem Grant LB
55 Jordan Hodge LB
56 Ricardo Louis WR
57 Cameron Newton QB
58 De'Vante Parker WR
59 Malik Perry LB
60 Ryan Fitzpatrick QB
61 Jerry Jeudy WR
62 John Jenkins CB
63 Xavier Williams CB
2020 MIAMI DOLPHINS TRANSACTIONS

DATE | POS. | PLAYER/COACH | TRANSACTION |
--- | --- | --- | --- |
January 3 | CB | Rashard Caussey | Signed to futures contract |
January 3 | CB | Jack Doan | Signed to futures contract |
January 20 | CB | Josh Boyer | Named Offensive Coordinator |
January 20 | CB | Robert Quinn | Named Quarterbacks Coach |
January 20 | CB | Austin Clark | Named Outside Linebackers Coach |
January 20 | CB | Kurt Kurtz | Named Assistant Defensive Backs Coach |
January 20 | CB | Steven Marshall | Named Offensive Line Coach |
January 28 | WR | Ricardo Louis | Signed Contract Extension |
February 19 | TE | Michael Roberts | Signed as FA |
February 20 | TE | Gerald Alexander | Signed as FA |
February 20 | CB | Anthony Campanile | Signed as Linebackers Coach |
February 20 | CB | Lemuel Jeanpierre | Named Assistant Offensive Line Coach |
February 20 | CB | Jordan Davis | Promoted to Assistant Head Coach/Wide Receivers |
February 20 | CB | Noah Igbinoghene | Promoted to Assistant Wide Receivers Coach |
February 20 | CB | Leon Brown | Promoted to Defensive Line Coach |
February 20 | CB | Jaelan Phillips | Promoted to Defensive Backs Coach |
March 10 | LB | Josh Grizzard | Promoted to Defensive Line Coach |
March 10 | CB | Koby Smith | Named Quality Control Coach |
March 12 | WR | Issiah Ford | Placed Exclusive Rights Tender |
March 12 | LB | Trent Harris | Placed Exclusive Rights Tender |
March 12 | DT | Zach Sieler | Placed Exclusive Rights Tender |
March 16 | LB | Vince Biegel | Placed Original Round Restricted Free Agent Tender |
March 16 | P | Matt Haack | Placed Original Round Restricted Free Agent Tender |
March 18 | S | Reshad Jones | Released |
March 18 | CB | Eric Rowe | Waived |
March 18 | CB | Rashard Caussey | Waived |
March 18 | T | Chad Okeke | Waived |
March 18 | WR | TJ Rahming | Waived |
March 18 | LB | Mike Hull | Released/Failed Physical |
March 18 | DT | Kendrick Norton | Released/Failed Physical |
April 2 | S | Adrian Colbert | Re-signed |
April 2 | S | Clayton Fejedelem | Signed as UFA (Cin.) |
April 2 | G | Ereck Flowers | Signed as UFA (Was.) |
April 2 | LB | Kameronu Bell | Signed as UFA (Phi.) |
April 2 | RB | Jordan Howard | Signed as UFA (Phi.) |
April 2 | CB | Byron Jones | Signed as UFA (Dal.) |
April 2 | CB | Ted Karras | Signed as UFA (NE) |
April 2 | DE | Shaq Lawson | Signed as UFA (Buf.) |
April 2 | DE | Emmanuel Ogbah | Signed as UFA (Kan.) |
April 2 | LB | Elandon Roberts | Signed as UFA (NE) |
April 2 | LB | Kyle Van Noy | Signed as UFA (NE) |
April 4 | P | Matt Haack | Signed Restricted Free Agent Tender |
April 4 | P | Matt Haack | Signed Restricted Free Agent Tender |
April 4 | DT | Harris | Signed Restricted Free Agent Tender |
April 7 | WR | Isaiah Ford | Signed Exclusive Rights Free Agent Tender |
April 7 | DT | Zach Sieler | Signed Exclusive Rights Free Agent Tender |
April 7 | LB | Jake Carlock | Waived |
April 8 | LB | Jamal Davis II | Waived |
April 8 | WR | Andy Jones | Waived |
April 8 | CB | Poona讯㯺 | Waived |
April 8 | DT | Gerald Willis | Waived |
April 8 | WR | Terry Wright | Waived |
April 8 | DE | Jonathan Ledbetter | Waived/Non-Football Injury |
April 22 | LB | Trent Harris | Signed Exclusive Rights Free Agent Tender |
April 22 | QB | Tua Tagovailoa | Selected in NFL draft – D1a, ’20 |
April 23 | CB | Xavien Howard | Selected in NFL draft – D1a, ’20 |
April 23 | CB | Noah Igbinoghene | Selected in NFL draft – D1a, ’20 |
April 24 | DT | Raekwon Davis | Selected in NFL draft – D2b, ’20 |
April 24 | S | Brandon Jones | Selected in NFL draft – D3, ’20 |
April 25 | RB | Matt Breida | Acquired by Miami in trade (SF) |
April 25 | RB | Raekwon Davis | Acquired by Miami in trade (SF) |
April 25 | RB | Malcolm Perry | Waived |
April 25 | LS | Blake Ferguson | Waived |
April 25 | LS | Javaris Davis | Waived |
April 25 | TE | Michael Roberts | Waived/Non-Football Injury |
April 26 | DE | Jason Strowbridge | Selected in NFL draft – D5a, ’20 |
April 26 | DE |breon Borders | Acquired off Waivers (Pit.) |
April 26 | DE | Benito Jones | Acquired off Waivers (NE) |
April 27 | S | Xavien Howard | Waived |
April 27 | S | Javaris Davis | Waived |
April 28 | WR | Matt Cole | Signed as undrafted college FA |
April 28 | WR | Jonathan Hubbard | Signed as undrafted college FA |
April 29 | LB | Kylar Johnson | Signed as undrafted college FA |
April 29 | DT | Benito Jones | Signed as undrafted college FA |
April 29 | T | Nick Kilgore | Signed as undrafted college FA |
April 29 | DT | Ray Lima | Signed as undrafted college FA |
April 29 | WR | Kerr Merritt | Signed as undrafted college FA |
April 29 | DE | Tyshawn Reynolds | Signed as undrafted college FA |
April 29 | C | Donell Stanley | Signed as undrafted college FA |
April 29 | TE | Bryce Sterk | Signed as undrafted college FA |
April 30 | TE | Taco Charlton | Waived |
April 30 | DE | Charles Harris | Traded (Atl.) |
May 5 | WR | Albert Wilson | Restructured Contract |
May 6 | G | Solomon Kindley | Signed (D4, ’20) |
May 7 | DE | Jason Strowbridge | Signed (D5a, ’20) |
May 12 | QB | Tua Tagovailoa | Signed (D1a, ’20) |
May 12 | DT | Raekwon Davis | Signed (D2b, ’20) |
May 12 | DE | Curtis Weaver | Signed (D5b, ’20) |
May 12 | LS | Blake Ferguson | Signed (D4, ’20) |
May 13 | S | Brandon Jones | Signed (D3, ’20) |
May 16 | RB | De’Lance Turner | Waived |
June 2 | RB | Malcolm Perry | Signed (D7, ’20) |
June 12 | T | Austin Jackson | Signed (D1b, ’20) |
July 21 | CB | Noah Igbinoghene | Signed (D1c, ’20) |